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Installation
Download EDR3 software for Windows or for Mac from our website and launch the installation
program once unzipped the folder.
At the end of the software installation, plug the device and wait for the automatic installation of
the drivers (it could take a few minutes). Once they are installed, you can use the device just
launching EDR and clicking on "Connect".
EDR online analysis is a module of the EDR3 installation bundle, so in order to get EDR online
analysis license file, ask elements team how to obtain the license file sending a mail to
support@elements-ic.com

Licensing
What’s included in the license
Feature

Not licensed

Licensed

Device and integrated digital
low pass filters controls

V

V

Record, display and save
data .dat and .abf format

V

V

Resistance and Capacitance
estimator and noise reporter

V

V

Online analysis module

X

V

LabBook

X

V

Activating the license
After the installation of the software, to activate the real-time analysis of EDR, you can just copy
the license file (for instance eONEXXXX.csv) inside the "configs" folder into the installation
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folder (default path is “C:\Program
“/Applications/edr3/configs” in MacOS).

Files

(x86)\Elements\configs”

in

Windows

and

If the license is properly activated online analysis tabs and the LabBook should be visible:

Please notice that the license file is device locked, so the same EDR license file for the same
device can be used on multiple computers: in order to do so copy the license in each machine
you want to use.
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